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Abstract: The Learning management system (LMS) is now being used for
uploading educational content in both distance and blended setups. LMS platform
has two types of users: the educators who upload the content, and the students
who have to access the content. The students, usually rely on text notes or books
and video tutorials while their exams are conducted with formal methods. Formal
assessments and examination criteria are ineffective with restricted learning space
which makes the student tend only to read the educational contents and videos
instead of interactive mode. The aim is to design an interactive LMS and exam-
ination video-based interface to cater the issues of educators and students. It is
designed according to Human-computer interaction (HCI) principles to make
the interactive User interface (UI) through User experience (UX). The interactive
lectures in the form of annotated videos increase user engagement and improve
the self-study context of users involved in LMS. The interface design defines
how the design will interact with users and how the interface exchanges informa-
tion. The findings show that interactive videos for LMS allow the users to have a
more personalized learning experience by engaging in the educational content.
The result shows a highly personalized learning experience due to the interactive
video and quiz within the video.

Keywords: User interface; user experience; learning management system; linear
nonlinear video; interactive video; visual design

1 Introduction

The educational organizations have implemented the LMS, web base software platform to automate the
administration, course development, course content delivery, and feedback of learner outcomes. LMS
software is usually an open source capable of executing different functions to facilitate its users, such as
the educators for uploading course content and the second users, the authenticated or registered students.
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The educators have provided an interface of LMS to manage the courses, content uploading, assessment,
tracking, grading, utilizing the communication tools, and maintaining security, privacy and ubiquitous
access [1]. On the other side, the students as authenticated users can access the LMS to view the course
content the notifications, quizzes and exams, voucher lists, and attendance records, and view their results.
The users access the LMS, web server via a web browser to upload the course content, and for video
content, the LMS, web server provides the Video on demand (VOD) service required by students. The
VOD services allow the user to only view the uploaded videos with the primary media player interface
[2]. Interactive video base LMS is designed based on UI and UX. The interface design is concerned with
HCI principles defined by the human-centered design approach [3]. The block diagram of formal LMS is
shown in Fig. 1, which is a software application or web-based platform which supports to plan,
implementation and assess the learning content and the educational process such as registration, login,
course management, notifications, grade book, quiz and exam, communication tools, attendance record,
security and privacy, and ubiquitous access. Due to the advanced features of LMS, it is utilized for both
distance learning institutes and blended learning setups, particularly for communication among instructors
and students [4].

The design principles are user interface, user experience, and interaction to improve the user’s task
performance [5]. The HCI principles are based on usability heuristics in interface design. The heuristics
are standard principles to understand the user’s requirement in using situations [6]. Heuristics usability
design has the same principles of feedback, flexibility, and error prevention. The design process of HCI

Figure 1: A formal learning management system
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for the interface can be developed by utilizing the structural model, which is based on specification, dialogue
control, and application interface [7]. LMS, as the platform, is designed for instructors to manage educational
content as open source software such as Moodle, Odoo, Forma, ATutor, and Open edX [8]. Open source
software does not mean free, as using this software is not performing comparatively commercial LMS
[9]. However, Moodle platform is widely used worldwide by the educational industry and businesses
because it is available for code to develop new applications. It gives a less sophisticated, less structured
environment and provides the process with complex management tools [10]. LMS educational content in
the form of text or video is associated with the Shareable content object reference model (SCORM), and
the central repository allows the teachers to upload the content into multiple courses for the students
[11,12]. After uploading the educational content, interactivity must be a continuum for course selection.
Such interactivity in the learning environment must be through a User-centered design (UCD) approach.
It is an iterative process; the first phase is to understand the context of use, the second phase is to specify
the user requirements and then provide design solutions, and the final step is to evaluate against
requirements [13].

Design is as important as it is quoted by Steve Jobs “design is not just what it looks like and feels like,
design is how it works.” Interaction design is the formation of an interchange between a human or user and an
accessible service [14]. Adding interaction to the course content with linear videos is the main focus. The
linear videos can only be played, stopped, paused, forward rewound during the experience, whereas
adding interaction in videos gives interaction control by adding the branches [15]. In Hypertext transfer
protocol (HTTP) based adaptive streaming, players typically either use byte-range requests or split the
video file into chunks and each chunk has a unique Uniform resource locator (URL), letting the user shift
to any chunk. The segments are used to allow interactivity; these segments are associated together
through branch points of the video, as shown in Fig. 2 the linear video can be divided into segments, and
each segment of the video is individually playable concerning the branched video to make a choice based
interactive control for the viewers or users. The user’s choice-based interaction is displayed while
watching the video, and the user is allowed to select one option at a time, and then at the back end, the
segmented file will play.

Figure 2: Branched video structure
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Using video branched in LMS as course content makes interactivity for students for their exams and
quizzes while watching the video is also possible.

This study proposes active videos within the LMS that allow the students to be part of the video through
a nonlinear, gamified media that lets the students interact with the video. The second proposed design of this
study is the exam or quiz within the video; the exam within the video lectures is an interface for educators that
allow the creation of interactive questions from video content that may be displayed or superimposed on top
of the videos. The popular form of assessment is the video’s multiple-choice questions (MCQs) or quizzes.
To develop the MCQs, a model may be utilized based on the lexicalized dependency paths with supervised
learning for relation extraction [16].

2 Literature Review

Previously various designs regarding LMS interface and interaction have been carried out along with
usability assessment. The following related works are discussed in the literature review to understand this
study.

2.1 Designing Video Lessons Model

Videos are a necessary part of educational content on LMS; this study was conducted on the base of
learning module design via sequenced educational content instructions and learning activities for videos
and multimedia presentations within procedural learning [17]. In this study, the instructional design of
video lessons is based on the seven principles model, which is integrated with instructional methods and
sequences to support human learning and order of instructions, as shown in Fig. 3.

The videos for learning are based on four instructional methods and stages: activation, demonstration,
application, and integration. The integration is based on instructors summarizing the lesson with a recap of
the topic, and they can examine the student’s relationship between the topics and human cognition. The video
lessons incorporated into video quizzes are shown in Fig. 4.

The context of study for the online course covers multiple video lessons Each video lesson has a length
of 1 h which is broken into small video clips with the sequence according to interactive questions, and these
questions are equipped with an adaptive feedback setup. This study is based on two research questions about
student perceptions of video models and perceptions of video course effectiveness. The reliability analysis
for measurement has been conducted to know howmultiple videos with multiple choices are and compelling.
For this, the data is composed of the queries coded using thematic analysis [18]. The integrated design of
selected video lectures concerning the instructional level and methods with detail of video components is
explained in Table 1.

Figure 3: Developing video lessons
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This study has some limitations as the interactivity within the video is not defined technically, and
outsourcing specialists in the field have not evaluated the proposed model. The student’s perception is
examined through a standard method, which is insufficient for course evaluation and learning outcomes.
In this work, thematic analysis has been used, a method to analyze qualitative data to apply to a set of
data such as texts, such as interview transcripts. However, the research gap is identified in this literature
while reviewing. This gap is observed due to the thematic analysis method using a qualitative data set.
The weak point of the thematic analysis method discussed by researchers that this method is its flexible
nature of analysis method. Also, it can be challenging to determine the different aspects of data to
emphasize theoretical or epistemological [19].

2.2 Data Instructional Videos

This study proposes design tips for instructional videos according to new trends in education by using
the video-supported approach method, particularly for practical lectures [20]. The author is motivated by the
instructional videos and explains the advantages of these videos, such as increased social interaction,
unlimited accessibility, a unique learning environment, a simple mode of content delivery through LMS,
and improved motivation and concentration levels. The proposed design is centered on three significant
elements, as shown in Fig. 5.

Compelling educational videos are linked with cognitive load, active learning, and affective engagement
domain. The primary consideration when producing course content, including video, is cognitive load, and
the cognitive theory was articulated by Sweller and colleagues [21]. Active learning allows students to

Figure 4: Video lessons incorporate in-video quizzes

Table 1: Input data for instructional level and instructional methods

Instructional
level

Instructional methods Video component Selected
videos

1 Learning through Reflection Preview of the video 1

2 Learning by example Discussion 2

3 Learning by doing adaptive
feedback

Exercise assignments 3

4 Learning through reflection Summarize cognitive
connection

3
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participate in or interact with the learning process [22]. The theoretical roots of active learning are in
constructivist theories about learning paradigms with new knowledge relative to the previous. There are
some limitations of this literature, such as the adapted design has only caption, voice, screen recording,
animated character, and text without any interactivity techniques and usability analysis. Another research
gap that can be discussed is that the cognitive load theory challenges existing approaches for instruction
through arguing. Therefore, cognitive load is ineffective because of the assumptions involved in
pedagogic approaches. These assumptions are directly linked with long-term and short-term human
memory to formulate the diverted schemas which can affect learning outcomes.

2.3 Strategies for Exploiting Interactivity

The research explores the interactivity of online learning, discusses the practical strategies within both
communication modes such as synchronous and asynchronous, and, offers pre-planning techniques for
robustness while communicating with users [23]. The study also offers opportunities for users to co-
create and co-produce educational content accessible on demand, along with customizable feedback. The
main recommendations in this study are discussed as to create opportunities for coproduction, the second
recommendation is to establish collaborative groups to invite expertise sharing with students and external
experts, the third recommendation is to produce reusable content, and the fourth recommendation is to
provide a robust setup for feedback.

Most LMS platforms offer both synchronous and asynchronous channels with different applications. To
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of online courses, different types of interactions are used, such as
one-to-one and one-to-many. This study proposes the strategies for enhancement of interactivity in online
learning setups within the available applications. However, there are no new techniques discuses for the
interaction, particularly in the videos and the utilization of new trends in LMS.

2.4 Appealing Video Activities and Interactivity for Online Courses

This study discusses video-related activities in online courses to involve students’ interactivity, active
learning reflection, and assignation by performing the activities and involving the instructor with
formative and summative feedback [24]. The research questions are used to conduct the survey, the
questions are regarding short videos uploaded by the instructor to introduce the content covered how
these videos are motivating the students and how the graded interactive video quizzes are helping in
learning the course material. The collected data is shown in Table 2, the users either strongly agreed or
just agreed to represent that the available videos are motivational for learning content.

Figure 5: Significant elements for design
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The user interface with online learners has been designed with the use of new technologies that can
provide meaningful chances for interaction, however, these multimodal to connect all users as students
and service providers as institutions should satisfy the students for interactive learning experiences.

2.5 Design Interactive 360-Degree VR Videos into E-Learning

This literature [25] supports the instructional materials in form of interactive 360-D videos with the
formulation of Virtual reality (VR) for education. The scope of work is to find VR educational content
production tools and apply VR design procedures to adapt the new instructional materials. For the
prototyping to explain how to embed the VR videos in e-learning, Moodle LMS has been used along
with an HTML editor. To embed the 360-D images, the Momento360 free software has been
recommended which supports Google Cardboard and Gear VR, and embeds the 3-D image with an
online course content setup. In the case of videos, the YouTube platform has been recommended to allow
360-degree views and it is supposed to be, an interactive medium as the user has a choice of where to
focus within the 360-degree video. Also, it is suggested to integrate the LMS with the Google Cardboard
for an immersive VR experience.

3 Methodology

The research methodology section discusses the specific procedures for identifying, selecting, and
analyzing information by answering the research questions regarding the proposed interactive design for
UI and UX. The interactive lectures in the form of annotated videos increase user engagement and
improve the self-study context of users involved in LMS, as well as expand the level of preservation
related to the course content in the form of annotation-based videos and allow the users to be part of the
video. The interface design defines how the design will interact with users and how the interface
exchanges information. Interaction concerning design, innovation, understanding of the user, research, use
case, and design UI are the main components of the proposed design. The methodology of this study is
based on design, subjects, procedure, questions, and finally, data collection to measure the UX.

3.1 Interaction Concerned Design

Good interaction design is based on four measurements such as the words for call-to-action buttons,
visual appearance in the form of images and icons, good touchpoints, and quick response. Interaction
design (IxD) has multiple steps such as identifying user ID, understanding the user, collaboration
communication, interface paradigms, data gathering, data analysis, the process of ID, requirements,
design prototyping, testing, and analytical evaluation.

The overall IxD must be perceivable, predictable, learnable, consistent, and feedback able. The first
element of design accessibility is that it must be perceivable for users so that they may be able to view
and hear the content in the form of images, icons, graphics, charts, diagrams, audio and video files, input

Table 2: Survey data about the effectiveness of video lectures

Response option Frequency Percent

Strongly agree 61 53.04

Agree 30 26.07

Undecided 12 10.43

Disagree 10 8.69

Strongly disagree 2 1.07
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fields, and navigation. The other element is predictability; many users get mixed up with the inconsistent
appearance of the available content; therefore, predictability is adapted particularly for navigation and
repeated interface controls. The consistency of the content of IxD makes the user confused; therefore, the
content must be in multiple varieties per the user’s requirement. The essential element of IxD is feedback
to engage the users, communicate the results, and improve UX satisfaction.

3.2 Visually Engaging Design

Visually engaging design is reshaping the UX design by layouts and its elements, adding the visual
request, and making design interactive according to corresponding principles, as shown in Table 3.

The critical factors of methodology for this study are prototype evaluation, use case, innovation, and
validation of the proposed design. The prototyping evaluates the potential users to have an idea of how a
particular interface will respond to user inputs and how to enhance the proposed design to make it feasible.

3.3 Learning Design

Videos are a necessary part of educational content on LMS; this study was conducted based on learning
module design via sequenced educational content instructions and learning activities for videos and
multimedia presentations within procedural learning. The learning module is designed to create
interactive videos in LMS by using innovative production techniques such as animations and interactive
exercises to ensure the presence of interactive video elements [26].

These interactive elements are to add pools, quizzes, drag and drop, flashcards, memory games,
interaction within videos, gamification, and scenario-based simulations with different authoring and
plugin tools for a responsive design. The learning module is the same as the Learning-by-asking (LBA)
system in which the groups of students can use an interactive e-classroom [27]. The learning module can
monitor the student’s activity and progress. Also, this module allows the instructor to create interactivity
such as quizzes, Multiple choice questions (MCQs), true/false, extra pictures, tables, and links to web
resources with the help of interactive video tools.

3.4 Subject-Wise Interactive Design

Interactive design is based on beyond the item to establish a way for how users will interact. In a learning
scenario, interaction within the video relies on the subject or the story of content that what are suitable points
for insertions of interactive buttons. For interaction, the subject or the story of the video must be produced in
a way that the interactive quizzes and the multiple options can perfectly have inserted by the instructors.

On the other hand, at the user end, the students must experience the interactive pop-up questions while
watching the video content after understanding and learning their desired course. To create interactivity, such
quizzes, MCQs, True/False, subject-related pictures, tables, and links within the video are entirely different

Table 3: Elements for visually engaging design

Elements to consider Principles to follow

Line Unity

Space Gestalt

Negative space Hierarchy

Volume Balance

Color Contrast
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according to the subject, and the subjects can be allocated to students group-wise. The interactive video quiz
improves the user experience in the learning environment [28].

3.5 Assessment of User Experience

In this study, the assessment of user experience is conducted by sharing the two demo videos. One is the
interactive choice to be part of the story in the video, and another is an exam within the video. These videos
will be shared by google drive. To measure the user’s experience with the interactive video demo, the users
have to answer the questions shared by google forms.

4 Proposed Design and Experimental Setup

In the context of LMS patterns, there are three types of users: learners, instructors, and administrators.
user users must interact in various domains like access, learning, instruction, and administration. The
proposed work is based on two objectives first one is to design the interactive videos as course content
for LMS, and the second objective is to embed the questions for quizzes or exams in the videos.

4.1 Creating Interaction in Video

A formal or linear video has limited interaction buttons such as play, pause, forward, reverse and stop. In
contrast, the interactive video allows the user to be part of the video story, as shown in Fig. 6.

In the static video, the user or viewer can only start the video to watch and then, after the completion of
the video, leave it, on the other hand, in the interactive video, the viewer can experience different choices
while watching.

Different functionalities can be built into the video for interaction with multiple options, such as
branches. The video can be split into chunks to create interaction for users or viewers in uploaded video
content. Each chunk has a unique interactive button letting the user select their desired choice to increase,
personalization.

Branches are different paths, that the user can take to control and customize the video content. These
paths are used to playback the selected choice; the choices within the video can be created by splitting
the whole video content into chunks. Each chunk has its path concerning time code allowing the user to
switch to any chunk boundaries. The playback sequence is also a major part of the interactive design for
branching in the linear video. Branching in the video allows the users or viewers to select their choice
among multiple chunks according to playback sequences, these chunks can be combined into segments,
and each segment can contain multiple chunks, as shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 6: Static vs. interactive video
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Segments are arbitrary sequences of chunks, and branches are designed under the branch point rules,
such as the playback path that the user must have taken with options for what path and its weight
concerning path choice. Also, the viewer or user may be able to view a displayed message that the
branch point is in play mode during the selection of choice. Branching video allows players to keep track
of the playback sequence according to video duration and time codes of segments as user choices. The
segments or choices are interactive areas of the video, the user can view the popup button for the
selection of choice while watching the video, and each choice has its time code. When the user selects
the choice then the player allows the video to jump at that time code for the required segment as shown
in Fig. 8. If the video content is played, the scenario is defined as the story of the video content is
situation based which makes the able choice options and allowing the users to view the video content
according to their choice.

Figure 7: Chunks, segments, and branched video

Figure 8: User interaction with branched video for timeline
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For example, let the duration of the video content is 20 min, and a part of the topic is discussed in the first
five minutes, then two branches may add to create multiple choice’s as shown in Fig. 9. After five minutes,
two choices are shown on the user’s screen to change the content story.

If choice 1 is selected by the user, then after 5 min of this selected choice two more choices 3 and 4 may
appear. Same, if choice 2 is selected then after 5 min two more choices may be added such as choice five and
choice 6, for the user’s interaction and involvement in the content story. Another interactive function is to add
clickable objects to customize the video content.

4.2 Interactive Exam Within Video

The second objective of this study is to propose the exam or quiz within the video; the exam in the video
lectures is an interface for educators that allow the creation of interactive questions from video content which
may be displayed or superimposed on top of the videos. This feature allows the teachers to add MCQs, true/
false, or any format of questions manually and automatically to their relevant course videos via the
Application programming interface (API), which is powered by Artificial intelligence (AI) and Machine
learning (ML) algorithms. The interactive questions can be added multiple times at the time code of the
video, as shown in Fig. 10. The superimposed questions automatically pause video playback, allowing
students to take the time or within the due time to select the appropriate option or answer the question.
The student’s interaction for answering the questions is synchronized with the result section of LMS. As
shown in Fig. 11, the activity while attempting the exam by the user is synchronized with the
examination section to control the exam through the LMS.

Also, the questions for the exam may be asked by adding multiple videos for comparison to answer the
question by selecting an appropriate video; in this way, students may learn course content and their
assessment by watching multiple video chunks and then selecting one video to submit their answer as
shown in Fig. 12.

Figure 9: Example of interactive choices in the video
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4.3 Experimental Setup

To propose the interactive designs, one for advanced interaction in the video and the other one is the
exam within the video, two different tools are utilized as a test bed for experimenting.

i) Tool for branching the videos: for branching the videos, open source software is used, which is a
gamification tool; this software is called twine_2.3.16 for telling interactive and nonlinear stories.

ii) Tool for embedding the exam in the video: Multiple options are available, such as open source
HTML5 player and Video.Js, to embed the quiz within the videos. HTML5 players act as a
wrapper for video hosting websites for sharing course content such as YouTube and the URL
of uploaded video can be synchronized with LMS. When a user accesses the video on LMS,
HTML 5 players are used, and these players work with an Application programming interface
(API) to create functions (or actions) for specific intervals of video on the timeline [29] . The

Figure 11: Exam activity in video through LMS

Figure 10: Adding interactive questions
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LMS platforms allow embedding to link any video format online elsewhere such as YouTube or
Vimeo, and YouTube can of. Youtube of containing HD videos up to 1080 p [30,31] . For time-
based knowledge testing activities, the following freeware/open-source software packages have
been utilized.

i) HotPotatoes software which is available at (https://hotpot.uvic.ca/)

As shown in Fig. 15, Hot Potato is a suite of quiz/drill-authoring software with applications that can
create exercises for the World Wide Web [32] .

(ii) Hihaho (https://studio.hihaho.com/)

This tool allows the creation of seamless and engaging experiences by adding multiple interactions to
videos such as questions, tables, a pop-up menu, a transparent button, a hyperlink hotspot, pause the
interaction, image, sound, highlight, video link, and rating button for feedback. So, the experimental
setup for this study is based on multiple tools such as the Twine open-source tool for telling Interactive
nonlinear stories, the Hot Potatoes software, suite and the HiHaHo SaaS platform.

5 Results and Discussion

This study is founded on the content distribution system in form of LMS, and interesting point is that the
two users 1st users using one system are the teachers who must create and upload the educational content in
form of interactive videos. The second users are the students who must access the LMS and use the
educational content, particularly the interactive videos for their learning and to attempt the exam while
watching the videos. As a result, the usability for both users must be relying on the following user
interface design principles. (i) The best user experience via incorporation of different features including
access devices, software, creativity, mathematical and native aspects. (ii) To ensure those subject experts
are involved in all phases of the design. (iii) Utilization of object-oriented design for the development
process. (iv) Review the design to overcome the limitations. (v) Consider design principles for human-
computer interaction data and UX for a new user interface. (vi) The design must be intuitively learnable.

Figure 12: Multiple videos for one selection
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(vii) To minimize the coupling among design components. (viii) Error prevention and error handling must be
considered [33,34]. The performance of LMS must be compatible with the standard benchmark of the
Moodle platform for loading time, processing speed, reading and writing file performance, login logout
time and user authentication time [35].

5.1 User Experience Test Setup

The user experience test setup is a pre-experimental design one short case study with an interactive
choice to be part of the story in the video and exam within the video. The schematic representation of the
questionnaire and analytics and the videos on interactive content were shared with the users via google
drive along with the google forms questionnaire. The link for sharing is given below https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-lIaf91gplMPwKiRjDDI_Afu5JOVkN6ZZgx9Ld2QSA0SFjQ/viewform?usp=sf_link.

The five-point Likert scale questionnaire via Google forms also contains the google drive link for
sharing two interactive videos one video for situation base interaction and the second video for the exam
within the video. To measure the user experience, the users have to watch the shared demo of interactive
videos and then answer the questions. The content of the shared video was about first aid training with
multiple choices based on branching, a part of the interactive video was fetched from the web page of
resuscitation council UK lifesaver. The total duration of this video was 5 min, and the number of
interactive choices was 16 times. The students were asked to watch the interactive videos and then fill out
the user experience questionnaire. The schematic representation of the questionnaire to compile the
results, the questionnaire was based on the Likert scale with a five-point scale such as strongly agree,
strongly disagree, agree, disagree and neutral. These scales were used to allow the students as users to
express their experiences. For the user experience aspect, the following questions were used to measure
the usability level in the user experience questionnaire:

Q1-Is the produced course content video technically complicated for interaction?

Q2-Are the interactive questions easy to use and understandable?

Q3-Is the exam within the video much more effective for learning than the formal exam?

Q4-Are the annotations make the video possible to enrich the course content?

Q5-Is the interactive quiz helpful for learning?

5.2 User Experience Results

The questionnaire is used with a Likert scale, the responses of 163 students were recorded against each
question for the assessment of user experience. The analytics of question 1 is shown in Fig. 13.

The analytics of responses for question 2 are shown in Fig. 14 which is about the easy-to-use and easy-
to-understand interactive questions within the video.

Figure 13: The analytics of question1
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Question 3 is about the comparison between formal exams and interactive exams within the video, the
analytics of students’ responses are shown in Fig. 15.

To enrich the course content question 4 is about the annotations for the viewer’s choice base selection to
be part of the video, the analytics of responses for this question are shown in Fig. 16.

From the learning point of view, question 5 is about the effectiveness of interactive quizzes and choice
base videos on learning. The analytics of question 5 is shown in Fig. 17.

Figure 15: The analytics of responses for question3

Figure 14: The analytics of responses to question2

Figure 16: The analytics of responses for question4
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6 Conclusion

This study aims to design an interactive video-based learning environment to enrich the LMS and
engage the students with the educational content in form of videos. The demonstrated proposed
techniques allow the students to be part of the content by utilizing different choices in form of the
branches with interaction while watching the video. The second aim of the proposed design is to embed
the interactive exam or quiz within the video to enhance the learning ability and assessment of students
whether the student is understanding the provided video content. The teachers use the LMS platform to
upload the course content, and the LMS provides the video-on-demand service for the students. The
VOD services and the interactive videos can be interfaced with the LMS by using different video-sharing
platforms such as YouTube, Vimeo, or Wistia which allows embedding. The results show that interactive
video base LMS is designed according to UI and UX concerned with HCI principles defined by the
human-centered design approach. This study has recorded only student feedback according to the
provided questionnaire on whether the learning environment with interactive videos had an impact on
comparatively static and formal learning setups. The deduced results motivate the educational sector to
and adopt the applications of the interactive video base LMS which permits their learners for decision
making, personalized learning experience, and engagement via assessment exams within the video. As for
future work, this study motivates the designers to integrate Virtual reality (VR) and Augmented reality
(AR) technologies into LMS for various industry sectors to provide a learning environment for their
technical workers or employee training programs.
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